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The North
h American Steel Indu
ustry’s Reco
ommendatiions for Up
pdating
the Norrth America
an Free Traade Agreem
ment
The Norrth America
an Free Tra
ade Agreem
ment (NAFT
TA) has pro
ovided sign
nificant ben
nefits
to U.S., Canadian
n and Mex
xican steel industriess. The ag
greement h
has resulteed in
strength
hened Nortth Americcan manufa
acturing su
upply chaains, especially with key
customeer groups liike the North Americcan automo
otive indusstry. It hass contributeed to
increasees in exports, investm
ments, and
d helped tthe steel iindustry reemain glob
bally
competiitive.
Since NA
AFTA enteered into forrce, trade in
n steel prod
ducts betw
ween NAFTA
A countriess has
increaseed by 117.2
2 percent, more
m
than doubling. Indeed, to
oday the v
vast majoritty of
North American
A
steel exportss are made within
w
the rregion – 977 percent off Canadian steel
exports are to the United Sttates and Mexico,
M
90 percent off U.S. steell exports arre to
Canada and
d the
Canada and Mexicco, and 76 percent off Mexican ssteel exporrts are to C
United States.
S
Com
mbined, 88 percent of all North A
American steel exports are within
n the
region, making
m
tariiff-free trad
de within North
N
Amerrica critical tto the indu
ustry’s succeess.
Recogniizing the sttrategic vallue of steel production
n to the N
NAFTA regiion, in 20033 the
three NAFTA
N
gov
vernments created the
t
North American
n Steel Traade Comm
mittee
(NASTC
C) to coord
dinate gov
vernment and
a
indus try actionss to jointly enhancee the
conditio
ons for con
ntinued gro
owth and prosperity
p
ffor steel in
n the regio
on. The NA
ASTC
process brings together both governmen
nt and ind
dustry repreesentatives from the tthree
countriees to discusss public po
olicies impo
ortant to th
he competittiveness and
d growth o
of the
NAFTA
A steel indusstry.
Domestiic policies and
a actionss in all threee NAFTA ccountries sh
hould be clo
osely aligneed in
defendin
ng the reg
gion from unfair trad
de. This includes: ccooperating
g on effortts to
strength
hen our resspective tra
ade remedy
y laws; dev
veloping tools and pro
ocesses succh as
coordina
ated enforcement an
nd informa
ation shariing; addresssing glob
bal excess steel
capacity
y through jo
oint particip
pation in th
he new G200 Global Forrum Steel E
Excess Capaacity;
and con
ntinued treeatment of China as a non-maarket econo
omy for th
he purposees of
calculatiing trade reemedies.

The North American steel industry views NAFTA as a successful agreement, but after
23 years, one that can also be modernized and strengthened. Ultimately, the goal should
be to grow consumption of steel in North America while increasing intra-NAFTA trade
and market share for NAFTA producers.
The following are the North American steel industry’s recommendations for upgrading
NAFTA:


Strengthen Rules of Origin (ROO) and Enhance Regional Value Content
(RVC) Requirements: The three countries should agree to updated ROO and
RVC requirements that incentivize investment and job growth in the region. In
particular, ROO and RVC provisions for steel-containing goods should ensure
that North American manufactured goods are built with North American steel.



Promote trade enforcement cooperation and coordination: Importation of
unfairly traded steel in any NAFTA country injures all North American steel
producers, workers and local economies. Accordingly, the three governments
should strengthen existing procedures and create new procedures to address
circumvention and evasion of antidumping and countervailing duty orders,
while also facilitating the implementation of third-country dumping actions
where appropriate. The three countries should closely collaborate to develop
stronger and better-aligned trade remedies to combat unfair trade practices from
non-NAFTA countries.



Establish enforceable currency disciplines: Currency manipulation makes
exports more expensive and imports cheaper, and in the process undermines
some of the economic benefits of free and fair trade. Canada, Mexico and the
United States do not manipulate their currencies; however, an enforceable
currency discipline in an updated NAFTA would establish an important
precedent for future trade agreements.



Establish disciplines on the conduct of State-Owned Enterprises (SOEs):
SOEs often receive non-market advantages that create market distortions and
lead to anti-competitive practices, creating an un-level playing field for marketbased competitors. The three NAFTA governments should agree to implement
strong and enforceable disciplines on SOEs that prevent unfair subsidization
and other forms of government support and ensure market access for private
producers. Like a currency discipline, this would create an important precedent
for future free trade agreements.
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Improve customs procedures operation & coordination; Upgrade border
infrastructure: For many industries, especially those engaged in just-in-time
manufacturing, shipping and receiving steel in a timely and efficient manner is
critical. To maximize efficiencies, an updated NAFTA agreement should
streamline existing customs procedures to ensure the free, fair and fast flow of
commercial goods between nations. Additionally, infrastructure upgrades,
specifically to ports and border-crossing facilities, would further facilitate
efficiencies and limit bottlenecking.

NAFTA is an indispensable agreement for the North American steel industry and its
customers in steel-consuming industries. The U.S., Canadian, and Mexican steel
industries welcome the opportunity to work with our respective governments to reexamine, strengthen and modernize the agreement.
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